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EVENT# 1710Q1-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME; ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2508 HOURS. 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE; MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND pASiNQ 
3950 $- LAS VEGAS-BOULEVARO 
LM:VEGAS,.NV,89110 

CITY OF LAS VEGA& CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT; 

DOB; 1 

RACE: 

HEIGHT; 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

SEX; 

WEIGHT; 

'y i \ir^■'if’-jI'1.'ViLi'jL*j'j’;1 i'Vj.Lji".- v'ijy-^I'.lruY'.i'r^i'-r■ fr.i'1 yj 'j\y)f\ 

■" 'SBiwilADiJftSs'i:1 

WORK ADDRESS: 

r. . : 
-■ r/.T-- 

J.y':\''yy:yr-S ■■■ v"'"" 

, ■ ' PHONE 2: ; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 

TTi Operator this is Detective TV Towniey Tom, Ocean, William, Nora, Lincoln, Easy, 

Yellow. P# 7521, I'm gonna be conducting an interview with 

family, uh, several which were not only witnesses to the incident but also involved 

and victims. The time is noW going to be, urn, 1715 hours, The date is October 5, 

2Q17, And We are still going to be in Sunrise IQU. you hear me? If you 

can I want you to give us a thumb's up. 

IM\ He’s nodding- 



LM: 

TT: 
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He's-he’s trying... 

All right J don’t want you to movb for me, OKay? I just want you to - can you 

squeeze? Can you squeeze your hand? If you can... 

LM: Yes. Yes. 

TT: ...hear me? 

LM: Yes. 

TT: OKay. Thank youMfc 

TT: Please let the record be Known that he is gonna be squeezing his hand at this point 

LM: You’re awesome. 

TT: Know you’re in a. whole lot of pain but do you mind if I speak to your family on 

your behalf of what; happened? Squeeze her hand if - if - if it’s okay. 

LM: He’s squeezing the Shit out of my hand. 

TT: Okay, Thank you. Just let the record show tha^JJ^ain squeezed his hand and 

is squeezing it tightly are gonna let you go back to sleep now, OKay? 

LM: Okay. Goodnight Love you, 

MB: (Unintelligible). 

LM: Good job, 

MB: (Unintelligible), 
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This interview is gonna be conducted on behalf of, uh, Date o 
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LM: So if you're looking at the stage, a little to the right probably 50 feet behind the stage. 

Not even 50. 

MB: Ten rows back of people - maybe,., 

LM: Maybe more than that - 20. 

MB: Yeah somethin' like that. 

LM: Maybe 20 people back. 

TT: Yeah, so maybe about... 

TT; Yeah if that 

MB: l don't know -1 can’t - it wasn't that far. 

LM: {Unintelligible) 50. \.v: ■/ ■ 

TT: People were packin' fn there pretty good from my understanding. 

LM: Yeah, 

MB: Yeah. Yeah, 

LM: they were. They were. Probably 25 feet Yes, 

TT: 'Cause that’s when * that's right when, uh, Aidean went on.,, 

LM: Yes. 

TT: ...and that’s when everybody was.„ 



IM: Yes. 

MB; Yeah. 

TT; ...in, uh 

LM: Yes, 

MB; Yeah. 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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MW; And we were getting’ packed in there, Yes. 

TT: All right. So did you guys notice any - anything suspicious before you - the shooting 

't'l' ^ i ^ - ■’ ■'"y!. ,jj-:ir" ^^,lj r-rL; ■ ^ ,j; ..^vl"J'Ji;l:^+|■l!l^^-, :7;L--^-V"rrrv1 

MB: Nothing; 

LM: No, I mean Tm just, uh, no I’m trying to not confuse what we thought after. You 

know? ■ ■_........ ;,i;,i!: 

TT; Yeah. We are talkin' about just before. So let's go with it at the very front of Jason 

Aidean’s set and everything before that. Did anybody notice anything suspicious? 

MB: Mm-mm. 

TT: Okay. All right. Now iefs go forward to where the first time you heard what - a noise. 
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MB; Mm-lm 

TT: ‘Cause that seems to be the thing that everybody is keying in on is the noise. 

LM; YeS, 

MB; Mm-hm. 

TT; What did the noise sound like? 

LM; Dut-dut-dut-dut-dut-dut-dut. 

TT; Okay 

: LM: ; And that was all scuts; ■ ■; ■ - v"1 :,v';. ■:: ■;; , - v. : v;" ■; '7'  ' ■ i" v 
1""!^ .:’>iJ'vp/'i'■' 

TT: So you didn't think it was firecrackers? 

LM: No, 

MB: ) heard” I thoughtfor a split second firecrackers; 

TT; Mm-hm. 

MB: And then, um, my husband yelled, "Gunfire,? so then I knew it was gunfire and it w^s 

obvious ‘cause it - at that point it was obvious, 

TT: Okay, 

LM: It was an even “dut-dut-dut-dut-dut-dut-dut-dut../' 
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IM: And if felt (ike it went "du t-d ut-d ut-d ut-d ut-d ut-d ut-d ut-d u t" 

TT: Yeah, 

mi7100t-3$19 

LM; That I knew it was gunfire. 

TT: Okay so then - what happened then? 

LM: I think that’s when my husband s- got shot and,,, 

TT: Right in that first round? 

LM: Right in that first round and he said... 
■I I, , 1 lfJ,V|‘ 

LM: He did and the - there were two really nice guys here -1 can’t - and they said, ‘'He’s 

been shot/ or he said, Tm shot,” something like that. And 1 kinda went, "Oh my 

God,” and weall said, “Oefbown/1 

TT: 

LM: So everybody’s kind of - as he says, Tm being shot/’ I remember seeing him go - 

and then we kind of pulled him down with us. And as we were going down then i got 

something that hit hie in the back of the head and then - l don’t know how that 

happened. And then we all lay on the ground: 

TT: Okay, And that was close to your recollection also? 

LM: She was on the other side,.. 
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MB: Yes, My - i was kind of in front of them add, urn, I - yeah I heard it and my husband 

said, "That’s gunfire^ and i remembered I turned back ‘cause I wanted to see and I 

SdwtfPj saw him ,ike this with blood and then my husband, um, basically just 

slammed me to the ground and laid on top of me, 

TT; Okay. So your husband’s on top of you? 

MB: Yeah, On top of me... 

LM: Yes. 

MB:' He got shot,, 

LM: Yeah: ■' 

MB: ...right in that first round too because he... 

LM: Yeah he... ' :yy'\-';""", ;'ll.:'L,,, 

MB: ...and said, “Are you okay? Are you okay?" And he goes, ui think i -1 think i was shot 

in the arm," 

TT: Okay so... 

MB: So it was also in the first interaction: 

TT; It - it ail happened $0 quick he didn’t really even have time to scream out that he got 

MB: No. He just,,. 
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IT; He was on top of you when he said,.. 

MB: protected me and then he says, he didn’t say anything, 

TT: ..,"1 think I might have got hit” 

MB: ...and he says, wi think I’ve been shot” 

LM: Yeah, 

TT: Okay. Then after that did you guys know where the bullets were coming from? 

MB: I could tell they were high. 

MB: And I - i could tell they were coming from the right at first \ thought. But then the 

helicopters were there. 

LM: '^Yesi, ^v- i'v" ■■■ ^.■ '!' - 

MB: And then it got really confusing and I had the same thought she did.,. 

MB: Apparently that they were shooting from all the helicopters. 

LM: I felt it was coming - i thought someone was in those helicopters with a.„ 

MB: Shooting down. 

LM: ,,,shooting down like this, 

MB: But you couid teiHt was coming down,,. 
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TT; Yeah, 

MB: ,„hut it felt like it was sweeping,,. 

LM; It felt like it was sweeping - it sounded like it was sweeping. 

TT: Uh-huh. 

MB: But.,, 

LM: Dut-duL-dut-dut-dut-dut-dut. 

MB: But I felt like from.the whole time I could tell it was coming from high. 

MB: That's all I can say. 

LM: Me too. 

: J35."" 
also... 

LM: Yeah. ■ 

shot in the stomach, your husbam 

MB: My Anothel 

TT: For the record Operator, uh, when we speak of, uh,when we speak o^^puh, we 

are gonna be differentiating between^jjj^^^m^So we’ll use our last names 

frpm now on. So when^^^gets shot in the left arm - i^pj^ls shot in the 

thoratic cavity. 

MB: Mm-hm, 



LM: Because we knew - like we were sitting ducks. 

IT: Okay, 

LM; Or at least from what I was thinking, "We’re sitting ducks." We’re laying hare; He's 
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IT: Mnrvhra 

LM; So a couple of guys were like, ‘We need to get out of faying right here.” 

IT: Mm-hm. 

Lfyi: So in between maybe the second arid third “Dut-dut-dut-dut-dut- dut-dut," some 

maybe one went by and we laid there a little longer and i remember people crying 

and laying there through that one, uh;.. 

MB: They're praying. 

maybe another person and, urn, me took^J^- we kinda, like, crawled and rolled 

ourselves to, uh - uh, kind of a side near the - near the stage but not in the stage. 

TT: Mm-hm. 

LM: Like; here’s the stage * here's the side. Rolled up against the side: here arid laid 

against the side like this, ‘Cause it feit like they were coming from this direction and 

we -1 wanted to be less flat laying like.,, 

LM; ...tried to be as small as possible target 

TT: Mm-hm, 

LM: And then we proceeded to roll him - crawl under the stage, 

TT: Okay. 
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L.M: And then we got - we got out from under the stage because there was, um, people 

thought there was a bomb under there. 

LM: And then we dragged him over the fence and then we got to an ambulance * a car 

and then an ambulance. 

?; Excuse me. The schools have made get well cards for everyone. 

LM: Thank you. We're In an interview... 

LM: You're so sweet. 

?: You're welcome. 

TT: Okay. So- okay so they went to: the fence under the - under the stage, then to a car 

and then an ambulance"? 

LM: Yeah. 

TT: What did! you guys do? 

MB: We laid flat longer than Lara... 

LM: Okay, 

MB: Round after round after round 

LM: After round. 
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MB; Um, and every time we thought we were gonna try to kinda get up and go it would 

start again. And then at some point we f* we said, I think several rounds later, like, 

‘We need to... 

LM: It’s been a long time. 

MB: ...go somewhere. We need to get out of here ” So we look back and they were no 

longer there and, uh, there was by that point a iot of kinda bodies that., . 

LM: Yeah, 

W;sm Mii'lV* ll'yi't >'■' Si1.':1 t'l’.i'■V.1,1-' ra i--iv-' i'lm I'jl.'iJvA" [1, '‘tit i,» '!», .J'A . Ijn 'nrl|Jl “ V' 

LM: Yeah. 

MB: So we looked up and saw a lot of people, um, I looked up and saw someone shot 

and landed on us and so we just started crawling, crawling, crawling - got the barrier- 

a super ni<^ ‘‘Security^ it said. A security guard kind of ,flipped ue over. We ran 

under the stage and then people were yelling, “There's gonna be a bomb under the 

LM: Yeah. 

MB: So then we... 

LM; It’s like whatthe fact people really thought 

MB: And then we just nan'arid,,. 

LM: And gotta get out. 



MB: ...and drove to the hospital. 

TT: Okay; So at this point everybody's in the hospital and you guys are starting to 

receive... 

MB; Two different hospitals. 

same people present Uht the end of interview is going to be 1725 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109, 

TT: TA; (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT201M . 

REVIEWED BY Det B9034H 
4/18/2018 
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EVENT#; 171001*3619 

imHw 

SPECIFIC CRIME; ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED; 10*01*17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY SAV^ESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS. BOULEVARD , 
,LAS. VEGAS, NV 86119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

CLARK COUNTY 

DOE 

RACE 

HEIGHT 

SOCIAL SECURITY#; 

SEX; 

WEIGHT: 

. HOME ADDRESS: ‘ 

WORK ADDRESS; 

. . PHONE 1:.,. 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
PETEGTIVE D, jARPE. (Pd), P# 9992, on 10^03-17 . at 1827 hours; Also 

■pir^seini-t'-iis'■ ^^-r,■ 

DJ; Okay Pperator this is, uh, Det: Jappe, P# 9992 with Dot Hanshew, P# 9664, uh 

conducting interview under Event# 171001-3519, We are um 

are currently at Sunrise Hospital. Today is October 3, 2017 and the time is 1827 

hours. All dght^mteai quick can i get your, uh birthday? 

KP: 

DJ: Okay and then ypgr, uh, address? 
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Okay and then a phone number for you. 

DJ: Okay, um, if you coiild, could you just explain to me like what - what; uh ypu 

remember happening that night? 

KP; Sure, uh, me and my husband were at the Rpute 91 concert, uh, together, We had 

gotten there, um pretty much like an hour before the show was over just to see the 

last performer, Uh, we were with two friends that are also, uh, with the department 

and their wivesv Umt we had walked: in and in, the section f the passes that had, 

were for the VIP section, which is up above in the tent-white tent area; 

DJ: _ Uh-huh, ■ ■ ■ 

KP: Yeah and um, we started to watch the show kinda.up there and decided we were 

was to the right So if you were looking facing the stage it was to the right 

DJ:...^....-....^.......^..u;^'..^ 

KP: It was like a big, concrete area. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Them were some portable bathfpoms, um that kind of thing outside and there wasn’t 

lot of people when we got down to the area we Were in. So we kind of stayed, ‘cause 

-1 don’t really like people, but 
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KP: Definitely kinda just bangin' out, right 

DJ: Definitely got to stay away. 

KP; And we were just kinds bangin' out, and ub, so, uh the concert with Jason Atdean 

had just started, Dm, and about maybe two minutes into it, uh we were standing 

there with a group of friends. Uh, it was us, the two guys and their two wives and as 

soon as he was about two - three minutes into the song, uh, we immediately heard 

pop - pop - pop - pop - pop. 

KP: And then it was silent for like two to three minutes. Um, everybody kinda did a quick 

scream and we all thought it was fire crackers. And everybody was lookin’ around, 

looking for fireworks or firecrackers. Um because last year when we were there, we 

s- were almost in the exact same spot and somebody had set off a firework. 

DJ: Oh, right. 

KP: Almost on the same night, same time. 

DJ: Qh wow. 

KP: Just right on the strip, like as our car was driving by. 

DJ: Right 

KP: We Very much just thought somebody was just screwin' around. 
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KP: No big deal and so we kind of looked around and It was like, don't worry about it. It's 

just, you know, electricity or something, ‘Cause it sounded like, as if a transformer 

was hit Like that car had hit the big -‘cause there was like huge power pole right,,. 

DJ: Right. 

KP; right by where we were sitting, 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: And you could hear the surge through the lines, like, Like it was like a buzz in the air. 

; v • - gne;^firstsetwe^ silence, then tj^ 

second set again: pop - pop - pop - pop - pop. The second one, about halfway 

through, urn the stage was completely blacked. Urn, so it was obvious, w- honestly 

what I thought is that it was the electricity thing. 

KP: On the stage, like it blew or you know. 

KP: Something. And it blew ail their equipment ‘Cause everything * every single thing 

on the stage went completely black. It wasn’t like some- one thing in here. 

Whatever, so. 
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KP: Urn, about the time that that went black, there learned to be a lot of panic because 

the people are thinking, what's going on. And there still thatPoise going on. And i 

can tell you, I’ve never we've - been * now I know. It was gunk, 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: But um, I think at the time, we have - the law enforcement we have,,, 

MMMNNMMMiiMMNMMMI 
KP; ...minimum range, medium range, but nothing sounds like that. It was a deafening 

has really bad hearing. So he had his fingers kinda like this; And he's like, “Babe, 

it’s so loud," Like and you know, we're just kinda jokin' around and after the second 

set, um, we kind of like are looking around more, thinking, what's going on, like. And 

about the time that the second set was done, that's when like melees happened; 

People were just screaming. 'Cause they had a - they were in a panic. They didn't 

have any idea. 

DJ: Mm-hm, 

KP: Some people were saying it was a shooting. Some people were saying it was 

fireworks. Some people were saying, like us„, 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP; No big deal, it's just a transformer thing. 
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KP; But as soon as you hear shots, everybody panics. SO everyone that was in the main 

stage area, um started screaming. They all started running north, I think that was 

the right direction. The opposite way of the stage. 

DJ; Okay, Yeah, that'd be north, yeah. 

KP: Yeah, yeah. So we, urn, we’re just standing there kind of watching and everyone 

around as had pretty much cleared out There Was a group that was kinda to our left. 

And they were ail huddled up. And I remember them kihda like huddling over 

someone on the ground. I thought she was hyperventilating just because she was 

just (unintelligibieHiKe, 'pause just - 'cause it's just one of those sounds that it's like 

gonna stick with you forever. 

.:,;J3J;.:;.:;:;Yeah:^ 

KP: And um, so everybody like kinda cleared out; And they're all running, screaming and 

we looked over to where the main stage was. Um and there was a female on the 

ground. There's two people above her. They were already doing chest 

compressions, Urn, my husband looked £t me, 1 looked at him and he's like, "That’s 

not good. Like she doesn’t look okay.” 

DJ: MrnJim, 

KP: He literally like threw the cups he had at me. Said, "Hold these, Til be right back”. 

And he took off running towards her, Um, so that was after the second shot, Sq as 

he went and took off running, the third set of the pops went off; And he was almost 
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all the way to her at that’s when I think It was EMR or Somebody like rolled mp with a 

gurney and they looked - she was tightening and they literally like just scooped her 

up and then took off running. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: And stiM at that time, I’m thinking, okay it’s just she got trampled, 'Cause as he 

turned around and he was running badk towards me, he was just yelling, “it's no big 

deal. You know, she just got trampled: I think she'll be okay," And I’m like in that 

panic of, you know, he’s a cop. Of course he's gonna go and I'm hoping, okay are 

DJ: Right 

KP: Should I go with you? Urn, and so he turned around, came back to me and he was 

back to our friends. By that point there was less people by us. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: I would say maybe 10 to 15 people around tie. They were all huddled on the ground; 

Urn, the entrance from over the stage part now. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Urn, we were by the seating, So that tents were here and then that seating that came 
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IN1TIALS-A ...the front. We were the for south side of it in between like the stage and the 

seating was kinds (ike where we were. 

DJ: ■ Okay.. 

KP: And they were pushed up, our friends had pushed themselves kinds up against the 

side of the - the seating area. Uni; I was, feeing them, we Were still talking, kinds like, 

what the heck, tike these people are crazy, like. 

DJ; Hmm. 

DJ: Yeah, Yeah. 

KP: And so I remember turning, and I remember staring up at that power pole, like. 

'Cause it's huge and it -1 and I’m thinking to myself like if this explodes, because 

,,. , ; jthat's. a Ml qoli think, it‘s gonna explode and jt-s gonna like blowall. over us: and: bum : . ;. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: You know that kinda thing. So you know, about up to the third set, I looked at my 

girlfriend and I'rti like, "Po we need to move?’1 And Brad's like, "Oh my gosh, you 

guys are such sissies,* What will we do? But at the same time like, that sound's still 
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KP; And so it’s still, And it was like every like three to four minutes, it seemed like- But I 

noticed some people probably seemed like, walk quicker- About..*, 

KP: I’m like - and I was almost tinning it in my head. Thinking, okay, the next one is about 

to come, Um, so at about the same time, urn, he came up behind me and we were 

kind of like huddled with them, but we were still like me to - like probably me to you, 

OJ: Okay, so kinda like-.- 

:y. KP: And We were still talking and, ■■ 

DJ: ...like three or four feet? 

KP: Yeah something like that, And then um, so he came up behind me. And we were 

just standing there and we were just waiting for this to be over. And Tm thinking, 

^should:be here by now like to fix the pole and what's going on. And sc, 

he had, I didn’t really notice too much at this time: There was still - the stage was still 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: It was dark, but it wasn't pitch black, Um, and I remember he had his hand - he had 

come up behind me and he had his hand halfway like around my waist. And l could 

feel him, um, kinda like pressed up against me. He was kinda turned, um to his - to 

his left. And um, he kinda like* every time it would go off, he would kinds like, pull me 
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into him, you know and it’s kinda like - it's like a weird noise and it vibrates through 

your body, and. 

DJ: Mm-hm, 

KP: But he had turned. As soph.as I remember him turning, he flinched, Reaiiy hard. 

And 1 was like, “What the heck areyou doing?" And so I turned this way and he’s not 

there and thafs where I expected him to be was to my right. 

DJ: Mm. 

like forward, like bend over. And the next thing Hooked down and he's rolling. He 

did two complete rolls. And he ended up facing me. Dm, it was so.,. 

DJ; It's okay, ■ 

KB: J’m like a thousand times,, but urn so he r he's facing. me. And he was kinda like 

rolled ip half still And he looked straight at me and he’s like, “Babe, i’vebeen shot/’ 

Like, almost like a question. And he Was whispering, 'cause, you Know, he been in 

the Department a long time. Like you don't just IVe been shot, like scream, And 

he’s like, “Babe, I’ve been shot,1’ And I'm like, "What are you talking about," And - 

and I think I had like the exact like - like, 'What in the world are you talking about?” 

And I remember falling, almost thinking like, you're screwing around, this isn’t funny. 

And, urn like failing tp my knees next to him. Arid he had tan shorts on and a black 

like polo shirt. And almost immediately his tan shorts on. his; left side were completely 

saturated from the top to the bottom. I'm like, oh shit, like this is real. And in that 
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moment, you know, you’ve been In a shooting, you’re not quite sure, something, you 

know; has gone on and it just goes on so far and it seems sp slow. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: And I kept thinking, “I gotta find where the wound is.” i turned around to yell to our 

friends, And they had ail like huddled and Kinda pulled back. Biit everyone was 

kinda like laughing and talk-, It was loud still, like besides the pops, um, going off: 

So i think he was hit - anyway * l think he Was hit like the fourth set that had gone off. 

Because when he was hit when I went down to the ground, I remember very vividly 

"I gotta move him, because if this thing explodes,” 'Cause I’m still thinking - and then 

he’s got shot - I’m thinking what’s going on. I gotta move him. 

DJ: Yeah;.^^;';^ 

KP: Like he’s gotta get out of there. So I look to the south and those are like the, um, 

porta^potties and Pm thinking backstage where all the singers are. AndTm thinking if 

I can just get him to, you know,,, 

KP: To kind of like shelter sorneWhere, And I gotta get him home but how am I gonna get 

him out? Sadly with that place therms hot a lot of exits. 

DJ: Yeah. 1 1 

KP: Big - big not okay anymore. 
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DJ; Yeah, right, definitely. 

KP; So it’s just, andl’m thinking where are the exits. I mean yes and no because it's a 

good thing that people know where the exit is. Because if you have multiples, you 

don't Know exactly where we're at. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: But if you only have one, there’s only one blade they’re gonna go. 

DJ: -Right;' 

we're not gonna get him out." Urn; so 1 flipped on my phone and at about that same 

time, uh, when I was trying to find out where his wound was, the entire place just 

went pitch black. Urn, and so I'm grab- have my phone out and I'm urn, 1 think the 

flashlight was on. And l‘m trying to search where it’s coming from. Under the stands. 

Um, it looked - even with the flashlight - and I remember undoing his pants and my 

hand was so slick from all the blood - I couldn't -1 knew the general area. But I 

thought it was more to like his left hip. Um and so 1 just -1 grabbed I turned around I 

remember yelling, ‘-Somebody give me their shirt." Someone threw a shirt at mo, I 

put pressure on it, what I thought was right on the wound. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Come to find out a little later it was more to the right, but, anyways, 1 put pressure 

somewhere. And, um so, I um undid his pants. By that time, once t had put pressure 
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on him, um, | turned and no-one was around anymore Lika everybody had realized 

like this is legit 

DJ: MnMm 

KP: Arid they had, um, started to crawl under the stage; So l Saw people’s tegs like 

starting to go under the stage and I’m like - or above seating, And Pm like okay if I 

get him under there - at least he’s out of tike direct fire, 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

: ; KP: You l$now and, 1 don’t kriow how, and still ^ hurt and still today, but, 

um, somehow i got the &Z\ 310-pound man under from Where we were at. And it 

was probably, I mean Pm probably for more feet, probably here to the hallway. So, I 

don't know, what’s that, like.,.? 

DJ: taut IS - 2p 

KP: Fifteen - 20 feet; 

DJ; Yeah. 

KP; | somehow drug him by myself underneath there. And I remember making it to there 

and kinda collapsing because l had gotten him that far, 

KP; And there was people there and 1 was like okay somebody can help me. They drag 

him, the rest of him which was just his feet basically in underneath. There was like a 

fabric cover at the b- the end. 
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DJ: Yeah, okay, 

KP: Urn and so, covered, everybody was like under the cover part So there was no one 

left out there. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Um, I’m not gonna be there with feet again, So probably three lengths, urn, this to 

where like the picture is, maybe.,. 

DJ: Okay well that’s like, well say 50 feet. 

DJ: A hundred feet, okay, 

KP: Basically to the halfWay point across - across the seating area, um so there was - 

when l got underneath there, there was two of our sergeant friends, their wives and 

. '' .■ 

stay with us because I can’t move him, He‘s too big. 

KP: And so they scooped him up under his arms, And just started tike pulling hihi 

backwards and his head was dragging and tie's held, Like this is gonna hurt, And so 

he just - l just remember kept telling him to pick up his head, I never stopped 

applying the pressure like rm * like 1 cab’t move, Like you ali need to - I may have 

said some not nice words basically, like get your you-know-what together. 

DJ: Right. 
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KP: Uke, this is your friend, Like ‘cause there was uh - there Was panic, it was tike ohith 

- did this just happen? 

DJ: Bight 

KP: And people are trying to call 9i 1 ahd this, that and the other. At - during that time, at 

some point I don’t remember because I didn’t need the flashlight anymore, I 

remember putting my phone in my back pocket, It never made it here, I lost my 

phone, Um, and I remember yelling to somebody, please just get my phone. 

Because I’m thinking my hu-1 need to have contact, I'm like, we don’t realize... 

''' 

'■'Yeah. " '.'V.;V': ■ 

KP: ;vhow dependent we are. 1 don't know anybody’s phone number, 

DJ: Exactly. Exactly, 

DJ: I still remember all my friend’s numbers growing up that 1 had to call out.,, 

KP: Because you had to call and I used to have this long cord, anyways, but, Pm going 

back to that, so. And um, so we got 1m about half way and then um, we stopped. 

And l remember yelling about hi$ head, because i mean you guys are gorina snap 

his neck backwards. Because he wasn’t really going in and out of consciousness, 

but he was hurt. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Uke he's not really in enough control to be able to like keep his head up. 
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DJ: Right 

KP: And uh, so at that point when we made it about halfway we stopped Everyone was 

yelling to turn off your cellphones and be quiet Well everyone*® yelling the same 

thing. So they were making this noise. ‘Cause ail we kept thinking is if they - if it’s 

still an active shooter, they're going to come in and they’re gdnna lift up the side and 

, we're just all sitting ducks. So they’re just gonna spray us and that’s gonna be it, 

Um, so basically, urn, they were yelling for that So everyone turns off their phone, 

stop talking. At that exact moment, I looked to my left, which would have been where 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP; And I think I was kinda like looking for my phone. Maybe we could run and grab it or 

some-. I don’t know exactly what 1 was looking for and there was a male figure that 

towards the stage area and he was walking, l just remember, urn, very nonchalant 

like nothing had happened. Like no big deal. And I commented to both - one’s a 

detective and one’s a sergeant And I remember telling them like, "You guys need to 

pay atten- like what is that.1’ Secause I’m para- Tm paranoid that it's a shooter and 

he’s gonna lift that up and he’s gonna come and - so do i tell everybody to lay down. 

So at one point we were all laying down and 1 was tr-1 laid over the top of him with 

the pressure like, I mean -1 mean you don’t know. 

DJ: Exactly, exactly. 
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KP: You deni know what's going on. He's just walking and he walked * when 1 

interviewed with the FBI.., 

DJ: Mrn-fm 

KP: I told them, lJm like he walked so slow, it was very odd. Like and then i asket 

about it and he was like, "Weil maybe, you know, be had been shot and he was kinda 

like out of it or something;" j don't know, it Was just odd and he had walked by the 

portables - like right - the posable bathrooms like right in the front, Didn't go inside, 

Wasn’t looking around, He Was vary - and SWAT had already come right before that] 

KP: 'Cause I remember I saw their team going in. And they had made it to the corner and 

then, you know the top shoulder. It’s like they had taken the corner and then, that's, 

when that guy came behind them. And he was like walking like it was no big deal. 

Um, so at that point we just had to, um, I asked people for belts. All they could give 

me was leather belts* I'm like, he's too big for this. If 1 can tie them together and I 

renhember he had a cloth belt on. So he took it off his friend^ppum that was with 

us, I Was still putting pressure on and his friend Mike went over the top of him, 

basically told hirn this is gonna hurt like you never felt and we cinched it as hard as 

we possibly could. 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: Um, basically 'cause I don't know - where he was hit where you should put the 

tourniquet at. So. 
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DJ: Right definitely. 

KF: So at that point, it Kept clearing out more and more. I mean, we just Kept looking and 

there's like no-one around at this point. Arid it was siow-motion like, you saw the 

cups and there was breeze and you like saw the cups like - because literally there 

was no-one around. Urn, when that was going on, it was completely pitch black. 

There was no - it was very hard to see. 

DJ: Mrrvhm. 

KF; And underneath there is all the bars and everybody was like smacking into the bar?.-. 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: So the guy who had come over, his wife was an RN and he just kept yelling, I’m 

gonna go get my wife, she’s an RN. i’ll be. right back. Well she was so scared, she 

was underneath there too, but she was so scared, she wouldn’t come over. He 

finally got her to come over, well asking her, shd was (ike, “I don't know, like we just 

need to get up out of here.” 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: And she just kept saying that, which was, obviously. So we kept ope of our friends 

went to look for an exit; He's like, rather than move him all over, figure out where 

we’re gonna get out. So he looked down the end, but at the end to where we - you 

like walk in, the main Gate 2B. 
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DJ: Mm-hm* 

KP: And then walk in you could see that there was like the barbecue stand. You could 

see it; but it was at least probably double what we had already drug him. And maybe 

a little less. And we were like we can't keep dragging him like this*: And - so he went 

to the front - like he crawled up to the front of, uh, urn seating and somehow there 

was just like a hole in the bottom, like where it comes down, 

DJ; Mm-hm. 

KP: Urn, there was still like - you could you see the cloth, but there was like a hole in the 

■ DJ: Yeah* 

KP: Arid, um, so he ^ himself had crawled through and he was a pretty big guy. I think he 

was^ tryingivto see if Tiecbuld fit,,; tp''.■■fit/-';: :,canr,e .at: 

point, um me and Mike, who is the sergeant, we switched places, So l went to^ 

head* And he went to put pressure, Um, l found a t-shirt, put the t-shirt underl 

head so I could somehow lift it up, because when you’re going.,* 

DJ: ‘Cause he had been down* 

KP: He so hurt and you can't get he- you have to and I mean - I mean that by the time we 

made it to the front of dragging him where we were exiting, we were all on our b- on 

our stomachs crawling, trying to drag him and get him out* You know, and he - we 

had gone that route to the front and he was strong enough by the time we made it to 
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the front there’s the bars that are across, Me- he physically pulled himself and went 

through the hole to get put Um, but the hpie that he went through was literally like 

this by like this, 

DJ; It’s gonna be right on t right 

JH: is it this side? 

DJ: Sorry. 

JH; No problem. There we gp^ 

through there and thinking, this like hurts, like. I don’t know he even, I soon as we 

made it out of the hole, there was probably I don’t know 15*20 people, there Were 

some that Were like running around. There were some on the ground, there was 

■; some deceased: Uh, rnaype one or two were about to be movedUrn somebody ran: 

over with a piece of railing or something, I remember it being silver. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Urn, and so they just had it they were going to put him on that, but he’s so big they 

had to get like rm not sure the whole wall. They wanted to help, but everybody’s 

running around. 

DJ: Right 

KP; So we finally got him on this thing, And l remember (unintelligible) and my husband’s 

a cop, I just need help, like I can’t carry him by myself. 
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DJ: Mm-hm, 

KP: And then we picked him up end they started screaming at us that the triage area was 

the House of Blues. 

DJ: Okay. 

KR: So we went from where the seating was to House of Blues with him, I don’t Know 

hpw we made it there with how heavy he is and how they were carrying him and stuff. 

So we got him oh the metal part. And we made it. I rehiember running urn or trying 

to run with holding him, carrying him across there. And as we were doing that m 

heard pop - pop - pop - pop - pop again. ""1 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP; And I think that was the last time. 1 tried really hard to remember how many sets of 

those I heard and I thought either six or seven is what 1 think i heard. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

Um and so as we’re running across to the House of Blues, we heard the pop - pop - 

pop, everybody starts screaming: I just remember Brad going, just put me down, like 

just let me go, like just put me down, i'll be fine; You guys need to get on the ground 

’cause you’re just- you’re out there, Uke you could get hit. 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP; He kept screaming, ’’Get down you’re gonna get hit,” I mean - you start thinking.,. 
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KP; He's thihking for everyone else: 'Cause that's his job, it's always been his jobs and, 

so, um* anyways we made it to House of Blues which they said was the triage area 

and it was the house of death and I’m not even jOking. Like everywhere was just 

bodies. And I mean* I’ve seen dead bodies; he’s seen dead bodies and we both 

looked at each other like,;, 

DJ: Let’s get out of here, yeah, 

KP: Yeah, so they, somehow theythey like dropped him down on the ground and off the 

thing that they had him on and they just left him and everybody disappeared. And 

something to transport him again or where do we need to go from here. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

Blues and that’s the triage and they’re; gonna pick you up from there, I don’t know if 

they like... 

DJ: Right. 

KP: ...went and checked and saw whose like in the ambulance because all they kept 

saying is make it there and Well get you help, 

DJ: Yeah, 

KP: Or you need to get there and there ain't frikin' anybody around. It’s like ^ and um, so 

everybody was like laying around us. No-one’s around and so I just remember 
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seeing a table, Um, they started making everything into a table for victims, I mean 

the bar - the everything. 

DJ: Yeah, 

KP: Um, so I grab like a plastic Costco table, the folding tables, fold the wings in and laid 

it on the ground. And I Was able to pull him up dritp the table. And my shoulder - 

and just l don't know and finally this guy like he ran up and he's yelling at me you 

need to keep his airway. AndfHH laying there and he's like, Tm wide awake, I'm 

KP: I just need to get him somewhere and get near people. And so at that time bur 

friends camp running back in. Um, I had asked someone to give him water because 

: he's started looking real clammy lookin’. 

DJ: Yeah. . ■■ , ■ 1 1 

KP: And whatever, anybody can help if you can't carry him, 'cause she’s like then do 

something. And then um, and then so I had told them too, I’m like, if you can’t help 

him* grab somebody else;. Mke just go and we were able to lift him up off that I 

remember running east out of House of Blues and then they had us make an 

immediate left. And we were running along the fence line. Um, and I don't know 

exactly what stand was there, I don't remember There was like a stand or 

something. And um, 'cause both of the years we have been there, we’ve been on 

the opposite side. We've never gone to that side. 
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DJ; Oh, okay* yeah/ 

KP: And then we went to - there was a gate and it looks like someone had like knocked 

down a gate - took it out or something. And so we made the turn to go right. As we 

made the turn to go ri^ht, I remember it being dirt and then like sidewalk and then 

street and sidewalk and something like that and there’s like a field or something. Urn, 

when we made it to the sidewalk, where they kept saying, put him on the sidewalk. 

Where there was no room on the sidewalk. There was bodies in wheelbarrows. It 

KP: And urn, so we laid him in the street on this piece of metal on the table and 

somebody said you can't have the table, give it back. 

INITIALS-Q, Oh, geez. 

KP: I can’t have your table, I just got here^ So then here came an EMR kid and I found 

like Mike who's-who’s a sergeant with, he’s up in Big Sear, but he would never have 

left me, like he was with me and Brad the whole time. 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: The girls kinda went to like get help. And our other friend was doing other - like he 

was trying to help other people, 'Cause he’s a cop too, It was just insane. 
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KF: So I remember seeing EMR guy and I literally grabbed him by the arm- He wSs 

walking in circles, like... 

DJ: What to do? 

KP; looking confused. It was totally like how do you pick Which one? 

KP: And Um, and that's when our friend from the - I remember him yelling just pick 

somebody. And he goes, you know what, great, pick ours. 

KP: So we pulled him up, like down. And I remember ripping open his bag and just 

getting whatever dressings or stuff I could to try and pack his wound and, um, 1 asked 

him, I'm like can you do an IV? Can you do something? And he's like, yeah I can put 

i an IV in, so he - be-s. down there doing an -IV and of course, like I can’t even tell you 

how many people like literally, physically ran up to him end like were grabbing his 

arms to try and get them to come over. 

JH: Wow. 

DJ: Geez> 

KP: Um, so we were walking as cars, well everybody is in this melee and panicked to get 

out and they go to make the turn and like get out and that's right where we were and 

these people like, as soon as they saw like an opening, they would just floor it as fast 

as they could around this corner. And come to find out, a lot of them were yelling, 
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like we don't want the responsibility because here we're trying to put people, victims 

in their cars. 

DJ: Oh, yeah. 

KF: And they didn't want the responsibility. 

DJ: Hmm. 

KP; And so where we were laying, well ‘cause he5s like this - we’re bn the ground 

and he's looking oyer and these cars are just coming at him. So I remember like I 

hopefully he wouldn’t get rah over. And maybe a good 10 cars passed by. And then 

I kept yelling to the girls, find me a truck. A truck and an SUV. An EMR unit, we were 

gonna like -we were gonna jack the EMR unit 

't54::;::Vadh:;1.-V:v--;'.v;?■ ' .v.V' r ^ 

KP: I didn't care at that point. The EMR kid that was helping me was (ike, "You can't do 

that." I'm like, oh yes I cap. And they were like, we're officers we can take whatever 

we Want So* urn, and uh* so finally they were able - 1 saw this truck like kinda pull up 

and my friend (unintelligible) I remember her jumping into the passenger 

window of this truck that was trying to leave; And like telling them, "You need to stop. 

We have - you know - people that need to go to the hospital," vi/hen he wouldn't do 

it, I .left'WHI I went around the back of the truck to the driver's side. And ( opened. 

I'm sure she was getting a heart attack. 
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__A 

Hey, it's all worth it, right. 

And I opened the driver’s side door. And I'm like, "What's" and I got in her van and 

I'm like “What’s your name?” And she’s like it-s And Pm like, "Listen to me 

And she’s like, "Get the fuck out pf my..." Anyway, ’cause she’s mad and 

she was very upset, She’s like I Want to leave, i don’t want the responsibility. Get 

your hands off my truck. And, um, so I leaned in with her. And at some point we 

must have made very good eye contact or she must have seen something in me, 1 

double chest wound, two wounds up her© and they were gaping. And she had two 

friends with her. And they were putting pressure on her and so, i remembei^JJp 

tike, he was (poking back like this so he could see What was going on. And he was 

like, sshh. And she's going with rhe right? .I’m like, "Yeah, we’re gonna go." As.spon 

as he said that, like this whole crowd of people came with two - two Ofher victims 

trying: to put them in the truck, it became like people physically fighting with each 

other to like,,. 

DJ; Get them inside. 

Like get their victims in Which car and - and get them to the hospital. Which on the 

spot, I would’ve fought somebody too, l made if they were trying to take^jm I 

would have been (ike, no. Like so we get her in and then we get him in. His IV got 

ripped out. So he started squirting blood everywhere. She freaked - the driver of the 
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truck freaked out, She was just like - there’s blood everywhere; So l remember her 

being on the side of the truck. We had him in I wa$ at his head, the female was next 

to us with two friends and^pp was down, urn at his groin area putting pressure on. 

And the chick driving the truck, she walked up along the man, I’m like I don’t give a 

shit, I will give you my brand new Tahoe, 1 will buy you a brand new truck, I don't 

care, ri! buy you two trucks. Just get us there. And she looks at rfis and she goes, 

"Okay,” And she got in the car and we passed ah EWIR unit, And he was like, “Just 

take him to Sunrise," Yelling like, 'Take him to Sunrise," Urn and so we * she had to 

DJ: ■ Mm-hm. ■ 

KF: And I think some were like main streets, but for the majority it was side streets to get 

us there. And she was like - she was on the horn the entire time and she drove up 

on the curb. She just - she rolled down her back and Window in the traffic and she’s 

screaming, “Just hold on, I’ll get you there," ’Cause I remember that Was a u-turn 

there that I’m looking at 

to be pointless right 

Uhf we just need to make it there. Not - its not going 

DJ: Right 

KF: So um, as we’re going, um time obviously stands still and you're asking; And he’s 

looking around, and I’m asking him, "Are you okay," And he’s like, ym good, babe, 

I’m good." An about halfway there he’s like, "How much longer?" Like * you could 

just tell - like he knows and he was like, I c * he didn’t say I can’t hold any longer, he 
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Ju^t like kept asking And uh, and we kept asking the - the lady, the head nurse 

remembers her name, And he remembers everything about her, what she was 

wearing. 'Cause he was like, whenever I kept looking at her like, you knowflJPJ So 

we finally, we pulled up and must have (unintelligible) in the fine and we were 

bumper~to~bumper cars with victims, The entire thing pulling up to the ER. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP; And um, I remember we were so close and we still had to wait like one or two cars 

and ITn just like, and so finally like somebody came up. We were probably like four 

as they came to the back, they > they put uh, the back of the tailgate down. And ! 

very vividly remember all the blood that poured out. Little did I know it was his, it 

wasn't hers. So 1 remember, the lady in the car, she the truck that drove us there, 

she jumped out and she was screaming; thinkin' .(uniht^ in her 

‘cause she was screaming, "Get over here." You do this-you do that. Um, they ran 

out of gurneys. 

DJ: Mm-hm, 

KP; So they had - they decided that the gurney that they had brought over they were 

gonna use for him and they were just gonna carry her. So that she was tiny So they 

picked her up and they were running with her and spmeohe brought a gurney for her; 

Um, before they had taken her, i remember looking down at him and he kept insisting 

that he be rolled over. And Pm like, 'No, you can’t roll over, we can’t put pressure on 
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you if you roil over/1 And ho rolled straight to her end he’s like, 'They’re gonna take 

you first." She was corapletely unodrtsoious. He was like, "You need to go first/1 

Like “Take her first, take her first •’ 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: And he just kept saying that. And so when they got they took her first. Got a bunch 

of guys, lifted him off: And as soon as they wont to slide him off, he was completely 

In shock. Like his - shaking and - It had set in. 

DJ: Yeah. . . . ; 

KP: And then the entire - within two seconds all ot the color out of his body, UmflHJ : 

that was with us but never left me, he was on the gurney with him, and they let him 

go him> The physically pushed me out, which, okay. 

r Right. ;;/:Vv; 

KP: During that time they were like, ‘You can’t go in. And, um, so took him, sent me out. 

I went to wait in the - like i don’t even know what you callit - right outside the ER 

doors. Every little bit they would push Us like back into a corner more and more 

because there were just pnore people coming in: 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: And they had to use like a different other EP and trauma unit is just everywhere. And 

the only thing 1 think -1 could thirik of doing was to um, ask somebody for their phone 
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because I can’t remember, like mine dislodged somewhere- Call them and basically 

try to get a hold of my mom and let her tell the kids, Don’t turn on the TV and- 

DJ; Yeah, 

KP: you have no concept of time. They were already ^sleep, and that’s all you can think 

and. So um, we sat Well when I walked in, there was t I mean just on the floor 

everywhere, standing up everywhere, like floor-to-ceillng people, just everywhere; 

And there was a guy standing in the corner. I kind of walked up to him and l said, 

"You look really nice, can I be your friend?” Because he had a phone. And I just 

me. And, um he was like, "Of course, And he was here with his wife from, um 

Alberta, Canada. And they were - We were celebrating our twelve-year anniversary 

and they were celebrating theirs the same weekend 

bd: Oh, okay. '• -• 

KP: So his wife had been shot in the back of the leg. 

DJ: Mm. 

KP: .,.througtvancMhrough. So we stayed together during that time, We got there like f f 

and it happened like 10:1,0 or something. 

DJ: Yeah, 

KP: And we got there like i 1:15. I don’t even know whpn we got there. But urn, we didn’t 

get called back into the auditorium until like 4:30 in the morning. Like literally did hot 
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hear a word the entire time- Finally we get called back there and they started celling 

names off this list if the - if this is your person, dome here, whatever. That list. 

DJ: Yeah, 

KF: And that was like the most desperate feeling. 

DJi Oh, definitely. 

KF: Calling like names, And i know he’s here, it’s just where is he and like what‘s going 

on, So finally the nurse came to some of us and, uh they had had us write 

DJ: Yeah. 

KF: Best descriptions you dan, That was hard for me, whatever, because my husband is 

on this paper and you just take it and you make a stack and hope.. Like to me I can 

: frik^^ 'X';:-r,r.-V^\r; '■ r^.'^ 

OJ: Yeah, yeah. 

KF: Yeah I mean l was covered head to toe in blood, And yeah that was the worst part 

for me. So... 

DJ: Yeah, uh, yeah. 

KP: And luckily, shortly after that, the nurse had come up and she goes like, you know, 

[so 1 go up and she takes the one, she called another name and she 

took that person and went to the right and then she told me to wait and then she 

came back and she like, I gotta take you in this * this room and the doctor will be in 
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soon, And then she goes, “Wait, the doctors will be fn soon," i go in the room and 

it’s like a 25-chair conference table. 

DJ: Oh, wow. 

KP: And no-one is in there. Like no-one at all. And urn, so um, I’m sitting there waiting 

and finally it was the female surgeon that came in to tell me what had happened. 

The bullet had entered his left side and gone across the back side of his basically 

he’s shot like the back shot area of his penis. 

KP: And through there, went through there - went through the right, um, ricocheted off of 

somewhere, there was no exit wound. And then it somehow came back and the 

bullet was found exactly where it had gone in. 

DJ: Oh wow. -."V;:!,:: 

KP: So she doesn’t even know. The bullet went in this way, tore everything up, and then 

DJ: Right back there, 

KP: ...back, yeah. And she said, you know, she’s like do you want the short and 

(unintelligible) version or do you want the, you know, do you want the real version? 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: I said 1 want the real version. So she said he was not breathing. He was - had no 

pulse um when he got back there and the only thing - it was - there w$s a nurse that 
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Was in the hallway that noticed like he didn't look quite right Took him hack 

immediately to surgery and the anesthesiologist said the surgeons had literally saved 

him because he,,. 

DJ: Oh, wow, 

KF: ...he had lost so much- if was just- he was not there, 

DJ: Right, 

KF; He was gone. So what happened is when they opened him up, because they didn't 

is:?;. ■■-.-.’is 

up where the pressure Was. Well by the time we made it here, because it had gone 

through the back of his penis,: like his balls were the size of a soccer bail. 

DJ; Oeez, 

JH; ph. wow, ;;;V:V;:,: .v)-■ -■-. -J'v.- 

KF: And it was just because the blodd was like - and he wasn't even sitting up, I guess 

it’s worse now because he Was sitting in a position where it's like pooling. He was 

like down, so i can't even imagine if he we had had him sitting up, like. 

DJ: Oh yeah. 

KP: Might be. 

KF: So basically she tells me she doesn't know how it didn’t go through, it should Have 

gone through and come out the other side. And honestly if it had come out the other 
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side, it Would be ,r he probably would have been okay. Like it would have gone 

through this area still, but she thinks it was the ricochet, urn, it completely obliterated 

his right femoral artery. 

DJ: Oh wow. 

JH: Wow. 

KP: And the vein and then it came back through and did like more damage to the - behind 

the penis like that area. I don’t know it's like this -1 don’t know, you guys know. Like 

that area, back there and that’s where it cut through. Urn, but come to find out like he 

:4 ^ 

wallet out for some reason. And I think because his pants were really tight and it was 

like in his pocket like in the way. Urn and I had thrown them in my purse and my 

girlfriend had; taken the purse. And 1 remember going out the (unintelligible); this isn't: 

i but i remember I is and those were like h and they were just 

soaked in blood. 

DJ: Oh, yeah, 

KP; So I put everything in the purse and when we got here I was trying to find his driver's 

license so I could show like a; picture of him. When I opened his wallet, I noticed tiis 

fat badge was like - kinda (ike protruding from his wallet arid it's not - it’s never that 

way. Like my mom super-giued it not too long ago. 
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Which it normally, like it doesn’t hardly move. And then she super-glued it and I 

mean it was like, so when you look at it, it was twisted to the right, And then if you 

look a little lower, how nurses have a iittld logo in the middle. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Kind of thing and there’s like a circle. Well around the circle half of the white paint is 

missing. 

DJ: Mm~hm. 

DJ: I believe there’s a (unintelligible)* 

KP: Yeah it's like this white - it’s a little bit small, like. Yeah like super-cool, but it’s so 

shiny. So it’s like around wouldn’t have been the white and this little thing in here 

. 

DJ: Okay. 

KP: And you can see the imprint right here. See how yours is riot too bad. There’s a 

definite, you can see like it had to have been that. And that’s what the surgeon was 

saying. It hit something to stop like the bullet arid made it ricochet back. They 

originally thought that what the femoral artery was his pelvis that his pelvis had 

exploded from the impact of the bullet. Not so much the bullet urn, but, they don’t 

think that now. They think it hit, ricochet back and then when it came hack is when it 
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did the most damage. And um, you guys know hatter than me. They told her a 223 

ora 308. 

KP: So that’s what they were thinking, A lot pf guys.,- 

KP: like that would make sense because they’re telling him therms not really an actual 

bullet. It's more just, urn shrapnel. 

KP: Yeah, So basically she ended up walking me back urn, to surgery and we ended up 

leaving after that 

JH; How come you're in the same room? 

KP: With that, um, the anesthesiologist and then another surgeon that was in there, we 

just found them in the hallway/ it was just a random thing, They had told me, you 

know kinda, what had occurred or whatever. And walked me back there and I just 

been here kinda since and... 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

KP: Um, yeah, just he's -1 mean - she’s very clear that he was way worse off than he was 

DJ: Yeah. Part of that’s amazing, um, going that long with... 
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KP: Yeah - oh yeah. 

DJ: ...with that type of injury. 

KP: Uh, he's received like 37 units of blood and like 20 plasma and 15 platelets. J mean 

he's just - it's just - it's a lot I would like to have avoided having to mplenish all that 

that came up. 

KP: But it came out and yeah and so he was up there. And got to ICU, and doing better 

DJ: Okay and his outlook is getting better? 

Yes, he’s doing better. They took him off the ventilator today. He just has, um, 

basically from where the femoral artery down. If you're thinking like the front part of 

yourleg.; 

Mm-hm. 

KP: And simply starting at the knee, from the knee down to his toes bn the front side 

down your shin... 

DJ; Mm-hm. 

KP; it’s all numb. 
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KP: Um when she -1 got that part, sorry»when she had told me kinda like what’S going 

on with him, like What occurred and what the prognosis was and everything, she said 

that um, he was most likely going.to lose his right leg. That was - what day was that - 

Monday morning when l finally heard from her and, um, So he's most likely going to 

lose his right leg and, um, that's his balls were like completely obliterated. He's 

gonna have skin already. They're gonna have to go, tike, and I’m. like, it’s okay, like 

we have kids, we're good. We don11 need anymore* 

DJ: Right, right. 

KF; Pm itW WH 

that. Their concern was the amount of blood. He's still losing a lot. He's still losing 

about half of what he was when he came out yesterday, Um, but it’s still'too-much' 

like; 

tdr.ffYe5trr;:^. 

KP: He shouldn't be using that much and they think it’s because the muscles are trying to 

contract. And they said even though they’re saying like the femoral artery got hit, it 

obliterated that but it also, you gotta think all the muscle it tore through: So she said 

the muscle is contracting and thafs what every time it contracts it pushes out more 

blood. 

DJ: Oh, okay, 

KP: So they’re hoping the blood starts to kind of like coagulate and like stay inside of him 

rather than want to come out 
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KP: Uro, there’s more of an internal likelihood with him to have Kind of making him swell 

3o if they continue swelling, they will have to make cuts to kind of expand what that’s 

about. And, the actual wound, like where the hole went in, no big deal 

DJ: Okay. 

KP; He’s off the ventilator today, which is amazing. 

DJ: That’s definitely, yeah. 

that circumstance he literally saved your life. ‘Cause if it had been me at the angle it 

would have gone completely through me and ripped me In half. 

DJ: Geez,■ ■ 

saved mine; 

DJ: Right 

KP: And I'm like I'm cool with this story for the rest of our lives, 

DJ: Oh yeah, definitely-definitely, 

KP: Definitely much better spirit and much better positive outlook today than it was 

yesterday. 

DJ: That’s awesome. 
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KP: So. 

DJ: That's awesome/ 

KP: So we miss our kids and we just want to go home. Yeah. 

DJ; Definitely. Are they - are they uh,do you have any plans for them to come out 

anytime, or? 

KP: Yes, urn, right now, like our la-year-old's here. 

DJ: Mm-hm. 

if-'-: rand, ' - : < ■' ■= 

Depending on how he is, I want to take a picture today to show the kids. I’m like, you 

got to, ‘Cause as soon as it develops, and it all comes out, i heed you to smile. 

DJ: ' :'Y^ah, 

KP: With a thumbs up. And put on a happy face and they need to see that you’re okay. 

'Cause I asked him if he wanted to face time 'em or whatever. And he's like no, 

'Cause he doesn't want them to see any part of him not 100%. 

DJ: Yeah. 

KP: So our little guy has had four * our eight year old - has had four open heart surgeries. 

DJ: Oh wow. 

KP: So he's very familiar with like tubes and what they look like and stuff. And ifs just 

that it’s his dad. 
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DJ: Definitely. 

KP: So yeah; the kids are all probably going to come up this wookojfid; And definitely in 

the future, 

KP: And not under these circumstances; 

DJ: Definitely, 

KP: You know, so. 

KP: He has a little bit of um, I think it's the swelling on his brain. 

DJ: Mm-hm; 

KP: 'Cause when he closes his eyes, you can feel it, The skin kinda like pokin' out here. 

..DJ;.Yeah;.. . . ..... . . . . . 

KP: He is like half the size he was yesterday. The swelling was, he couldn't hardly open 

his eyes if he wanted to yesterday. 

DJ: And they think once that goes down, it'll be better^ 

KP; Yeah, it'll be getting better, ifs honestly the wait I think and that's what she - the 

surgeon when she came in today. It's a wait and she * she never talks about his 

penis and he's forward about that. Like oooh. 
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KP; That is more like - urology came ft, yesterday and basically said like he could lose it 

KP: And so we recently had a talk and he’s kind of been having some issues and had a 

lot of pain and stuff. And the thought Was to have hirh in the OR to find out what’s 

wrong. The doctor was does he have like testicular cancer. 'Cause that's what it 

sounds like. No, but they don’t know what’s Causing it. So we talked about it just and 

Whatever and if that’s the case, we’ll do what we need to do. 

KP: But ! think honestly at this point* it’s just stopping the bleeding in the femora! artery 

and this swelling, that’s like really upset about And he just keeps asking me, “Do I 

■ , still have Job." Yeah you still have a job, you could sit at a desk; You’ve been a 

detective sergeant for a while you know three years, and... 

DJ: Yeah, one of my really good friends, uh was shot in the femoral artery. 

KP: Mm-hm. 

DJ; Probably like six * seven years ago now, 

KP: Why * is his wife a nurse? 

DJ: I think so. Is she a nurse? Yeah. 
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KP; She - she’s really pretty with blonde hair. 

DJ: Yes she has blonds, yes, 

KP: Yeah, yeah and real - real -1 think she has blue eyes or something and I remember 

her standing next to me and she put her arm around me. And she's like - as $opn as 

she heard he was like off she had helped brought him up to ICU, And she said just 

seeing him, you fait a little better. Like my husband is a cop and was shot in the 

femoral artery. 

.77:—7;; 

KP: add he’s fine now and HP's like back to work and like. 

I" I'-Vr"■; '.-j-fert '!■! V "V1:!'' vVf ’ IT .'.1:' 

DJ: Within a year he was back to work and then like within - like right around that same 

time too he was running 5k'$. I’m like - so. 

KP; You need - you need to run some 5k’s just in case you have to carry. We. both - 

'cause even if like it was me like - you know, I'd be a whole lot to carry as well. 

DJ: Weil, i'll end this, Do you have any-anything else you want to add? 

KP: Yeah, it sucks: 

DJ: Definitely sucks - definitely sucks. The thing is that he’s getting better though. 

KP: Heart-broken forever. 
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KP: Arid it’s really hard because, um, people don't really understand, like when you’re like 

it’s just being him we’re here, no family, no anything. And I didn’t leave his side 'til 

one almost two o’clock in the morning this morning. And ydu don’t walk outside the 

doors. Like, it’s not real to you I think. 

DJ: Right 

KP: Because you’re in here, you’re just chilling with all of this, 

DJ: Right; 

DJ; Right, 

KP; Um, people just don’t think like. Like it’s - it’s almost become like probably in this 

world, like entertainment, you know. And it’s really isn’t and it’s sickening to me and, 

•: so. .Just,-yeah; Until you’re really there. I mean he’s - we’ve talked about it.. Being 

shot on duty and all of that kind of stuff before. But you just don’t think about 

DJ; Right and that’s, 

KP; And we’re having a special weekend. He took me to MOM iike for the buffet And w© 

had endless drinks. Come on, it was like the best weekend ever, And I mean we 

really had an amazing time. And literally hours, i moan we were supposed to leave in 

the morning at 6:00 in the morning: Yeah. Well, I think that’s it 

DJ; While HI end this recording, it’s now, uh, 7:16 or 1915 hours; Uh, same people are 

present. 
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The following is the transcription Of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE R. SWALES (RS), P# 7547, on 10-03-17 at 1904 hours. Also 

. 

RS: Operator, this is R. SWales, P# 7547 along with M. JoGodka^ P# 7587, Event is 

171001*3519. We’re at Desert Springs Hospital- Uh; date is 10-3-17 and the time; is 

1904. I’m speaking with 

Date'of'birth All right, you; were, uh, present at the concert 

the night across from Mandalay Bay where there was an incident 

That’s correct; 

RS; Can you describe what - what happened to me? 
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UhJ we were, i believe, at the last portion of the Concert - the last act and, gh, weTe 

maybe 50 yards back from the stage on the right-hand side, uh, approximately 20 to 

30 feet off the center railing leading to the sound stage, uh, when we heard what 

sounded to be Black Cat-style fireworks going off, Um, and then shortly thereafter 

we realized it was gunfire; Pretty much just seen people goin' down, shoved my wife 

to the ground, got on top of her and, uh, very shortly thereafter took a bullet to the 

leg, Um, shattered my tibia and fibia, enter and ekit and, uh, missing about two 

inches so-ish of bone. That’s the injury I sustained. 

I got my wife out and told her to run - to not stop funning, to leave me behind until 

she was at safety and I would catch up with her later. And, uh, I was literally over 

people that were either too scared to move or injured beyond or able and 1 made it to 

that railing, i was able to throw myself over between hopping and crawling. It's, uh, 

fight or flight, I mean (unintelligible). Uh; my foot was ail but Jell-o just hangin* there, 

dangling and it ended up bein' a complete shatter. So1 got to the, gh, underneath of 

the stairs, uh, crawled underneath the sound stage. Uh, you know, venue there, uh, 

bunch other people under there. Got a gentleman to take his shirt off and, uh, made 

a tourniquet - tourniquet of my leg. He did an amazing job. Uh, what seemed, like, 

as little as five minutes and so much as ten minutes went by while I tried to calm 

people, keep 'em quiet. And, uh, made our way out what seemed to be clearing. 

Fire- - man in firefighter shirt, uh, urged me to come out and I said only if they Could 

get me out 'cause I wasn't gonna be walkin’ anywhere, 
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RS: Was the gunfire still going at the time or was it done? 

The gunfire'- the gunfire went off for some time; So, um, when I made it out from 

underneath the stage i caii't confirm or deny that there was still gunfire.., 

RS: That’s okay. 

Wtt .-at that point Um, bein’that fight or flight kicked in they said they would move me. 

And i agreed to go with them. They got me most of the way to that, uh, back back 

Open gate towards the free parking. 

: m Uh, they dumped me in a wheelbarrow - black trashcan-wheelbarrow thing, took me 

opt ahd good Samaritans which is awesome. 

RS: Survivor. 

'Yes-sir: 

R$; Survivor: 

?: (Unintelligible). 

RS: Survivor stiit 

Yeah, ■0 
?: I'm his mom. 

so,,; 

RS: And your wife is a survivor too. 
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STATEMENT OF: KURT FOWLER (KF) 

MJ: Sad time* huh? 

It seamed like most all of that, uh, gunfire was landing on the right side of that stage, 

Mm-hm. 

For the most part. And, urn, and over that sound stage too, ya know there. And, uh, 

you know, I’m not a trained eye or ear for gunfire but it seemed like it coulda very well 

possibly been cornin' in multiple directions; Urn, again, ya know, confusion and,,. 

True, True- 

...thafs why it was my leg so... 

Did it sound like there was - d- - was it - be louder and quieter like they may be 

shootin’ different am- * like, did It sound different, anything or.„ 

WJ. Yeah, leant.. 

RS: Can't tell? Thafs okay. 

Yeah. But, I mean, barrages fire, ya know. 

RS: Right. 

Ciick, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, click, 

click, click, click, click. They almost didn't seem to stop. 
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STATEMENT OF; 

For, uh, for very short breaks, um, and then right pack to again long. - long rounds of 

RS: Okay, 

So. 

RS: All right 1 don't have any,,. 

Happy to be here. 

RS: Yeah. Well we’re glad youTe here. I'm just gonna end;the recording part, 

RS: All right Operator, this is, uh, interview^ In 317 at., What do you have? 190$ hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 2075 E. FLAMINGO ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119. 

.^s^iiTAartETT^NSGR^ 
FiT2017^032 1 • ' 

Reviewed 11/6/2017 
Detective B. Kenton P# 8884 
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To Whom ft May Concept 

Following are statements from survivors of the Mandate) 
collected at the Behavioral Bilingual Services (BBS Coun 
free mental health services and food donations to surviv- >: 

Their statements are true and correct to the best of their knowledge. 

The survivors are willing and able to the best of their me 
Vegas Metropolitan Police Department with their investid 

htdand physical health help the las 
Oligh and will cooperate fully. 

As the list of survivors seeking help grows we wili contln jie |(j submit these voluntary 
statements. 

If you have any question please contact the BBS Counsilinl office at 702-451*7542. 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanchez, LCSW 

mm 4 

m Behavioral Bilingual S' 
2255 Renaissance Dr 

ias Vegas, NV 801(1 
702-451-7542 

Bay Shooting: (Event #171001003519) 
ng) office that is currently offering 

bnd victims of the shooting. 
set 
m 

Suite 
9 

Mss 
A 
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ON THE.JjL. DAfcOF -' AT -(AM / PM), 2jZ/J? ' 

Witness/Officer:; 
J9KJ NATURE) 

Witnesfl/Officer: _ 
tVMTOM <HEV. MB) 
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WH: Okay, On, uh, on Sunday night, uh, approximately where were you and, uh, when 

the incident occurred and, uh, did you happen to see anything or what did you do? 

Uh, well we were - we were to the right Of the stag© but back, uht probably maybe,,. 

?: 75 yards? 

J/f I'd say more than that, Frdbably about a hundred and fifty yards back. Just to the 

point where you could just barely make out the - the ,&■ the ? the musicians without 

using a screen so whatever that would be. Uh, between the VIP area and the grass 

on the right side. So, uh, we were just kinda like in the middle pf the grass area but 

■ ■ :1r:: ■ :th;e rcl 

Heard a couple of - of -'of noises which everyone in our area had thought Was some 

; sort of fireworks so no one responded so then that had - they paused for a second 

and then some more happened and there’s more noises and then people started 

getting Suspicious what it Was and then Aidean and the rest of his band went off the 

stage and then that’s when the fire started to open. People started to duck and just - 

they hit the ground and then they started to move and got to move and so we were 

just, like, kinda in the same boat: We - we w7 we exited to the left away from where 

the Mandalay Bay woutdVe been directly to our front right, We were going to the left 

as opposed to going towards the Mandalay Bay which I believe put us in the tine of 

which - where the guy Was shooting from and so we were * kept going in that 

direction but we had stopped at one point. The thrpe of us hit the ground and we - 

we heard the fire landing around us and going by oiir heads so we didn’t want to s- 

continue to stay there and, uh, you know, jUst be day pigeons so we got up and then 
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when - when we got up I took a -1 took a - a shot through my right arm - through my 

tricep, Uh, I guess the humerusand, uh, the bicep was the exit wound. And then; 

uh, we continued to move, uh, my wife * and my wife -my brother and- my brother-in- 

law and 1 got separated as we were going out. i ended up, uh, g- going through the * 

the dark area on the other side of the area to try to find some sort of transportation to 

the hospital; Which 1 did not find. Was searching ‘til I finally found, uh, a private 

citizen in a van that - that picked up us and a bunch of other people that was a ways 

down but 1 did not see anybody - the shooter by any means: bid not see where the 

where it was going around us and there was several good people helping us but as 

far as the - any kind of suspects or anything I wouldn't have any idea, I was basically 

> basically just trying to, you know, get out of that area to where it was - where it was 

more, uh, safe and there wasn’t- there wasn't any sort of threatening people, uh, that 

I could see anywhere in the actual - in the area that Were Visible. Everyone I saw in 

the area visible was trying to either help someone blse get out of there or trying to get 

out of there themselves. 

WH: Okay. 

WH; And ultimately a citizen in a van brought you to the hospital? 

Yes. Yeah. Basically i - there was a few - there was a - there was a few different 

people that I rode along with and - on my way there so I - so her brother^Jand I - 

we walked away through the thing and we ibst f|^M|:So I told lah to go back for 
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STATEMENT OF; 

cause I -1 didn't think it -1 was gonna go. “You go take care of^P I'll 

go find a ride to the hospital hopefully/' And then 1 went through certain areas where 

! one person would give hie their scarf to tie up my leg - my V my arm l mean - get to 

tie up my arm and then, uh, and then at one point a young girl helped me actually - 

'cause they were still shooting. We were, like, behind some buildings going at * | 

believe it was towards the Motel 6, I'm not sure though because it was really dark 

and frantic but - but, uh, we got to one point where we actually -1 think it was a Motel 

6 or a similar motel in that area where one guy had his door open and there were 

ESsaaaa^siL 

were shot in this room and he went - one the one guy I think worked there as an 

assistant and he, uh, he had to get a- approval from his boss to bring people to the 

airport - or - or to the hospital. But - and then there was a man outside in a van; We 

had to Convince him to take us all but; he finally - the guy convinced us to take a - we 

convinced the guy in the van to take us to the hospital. There was a girl that had a 

gunshot wound to her chest and a few other people that were shot so the gUy in the 

van - you know, we just had him run the red lights and do * you know, just get there 

as quick as you can. Follow the ambulances and try to get to the hospital so that’s 

who “that's who brought us all to the hospital so: 

WH: pkay. All right. At this time I don’t have any further questions; Uh, this’ll be the end 

of the interview, Current time is 1806 hours. 

MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 $, MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109, 
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HENDERSON POUCH DEPARTMENT 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

STATE OF-NEVADA') 
■ ■■■■ ■ 

COUNTY OF CLARK ) 
SS:'HENDERSON' 

HPD 0155 

PAGE_or 
DR# 

DATE: 10/0^/2017 

TIME; 

Social Security Number 

Home Address_ 

Business Address , 

Ptw,#rs: _ 

|_, dale of birth _ 

Occupation , ■ ■ ,' 

, Email Address, 

_ (W) 

do horsey make the following true statements to; __ . n . ■;' 1 /, , 1 
of the Henderson Ppilce Department. of my own free will: There have been no threats, or promises of immunity or raVra'rd made to me |o make this 
statemonLlUa further undemtood thaUbla statement may, be used bitbor wholly or fn.part: as evidence in a Court of Law ,,, 

Officer Witness Signature 

HPD 015$ Cay of HAnderson. NV 

Information collected per NRS 179A.075, 

Revised; (M/tO/aotz 
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US VEGAS METROPOLITAN PQUCE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT CONTINUATION 
Event #: 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Event#; 

Statement Of; 

171001-3519 

specific crime: Shooting with Injury 

GATE OCCURRED: 10/01/17 

location of occurrence: 3950 S. Us Vegas 0fvd Us Vegas, NV 89109 

Time OCCURRED; 2200 

□ CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT; 

D(jBi 00/12/97 

race: Asian 

HEIGHT; 5*3" 

hair: Brown 

WORK SCHEDULE: W/A 

HOME ADDRESS; 

SOCIAL SECURITY#; 

SEX; P 

, WEIGHT; 175 

eyes: Brown 

PAYS OFF: N/A 

HUMSPRONE 

“h 1k afg fcyj. i 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by Detective Jeffrey Clark; F# 13982, LVMPP 
Spring Valley Area Command Patrol Investivations on, 10/03/17 at Time Hours; 

Qood momiiig, G^frator This is Detective;Jeff Clark; P#13952, with the Las i 
Vegas Metropolitan Police department Spring Valley Area Command Patrol 
Investigative Section conducting a taped interview with 
spelled 

ate of birth is 
She’s an Asian female, 5T. 175, brown and brown: Her home address $ 

ft _ 
he’s currently a student This 

interview is gonna be conducted in part with an ongoing investigation of Shooting 
with Injury. The event number is going to be #171001-3519, it took, it took place 
at the event center across from Mandalay Bay 3950 S. Las Vegas Blvd. las 
Vegas, NV $9109 and the date and time was Sunday, October 19t, 2017 at 
approximately 2200 hpurs.^m you understand that this interview is being 
recorded? 

Yocs For Official Use Only 

Det. Clark: Okay, So you heard everything f just said. 
This is gonna be in regards to the shooting 
that occurred at the Harvest uh, the Route 91 
Harvest Fast on Sunday, Umt I understand 
that you were a victim of that shooting, 

tVWPD 0Kj NO Affimitw O) TMl m«V. Will WORD 3010 



Statement Of; 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(Continuation) 

Event#; 171001-3519 

Pet, Clark: 

■ i'i "p !r ■ I t.'/j/i.'-n' 

Pet Clark: 

Pet Clark: 

Dot, Clark: 

Okay, So toll me um,! understand that you went to all three days of the concert, 
if there’s anything weird that came up before the night of the shooting, please let 
me know about that, but kfhda tell me how things went um, the day of the 
shooting on Sunday. 

Okay. Um, we didn't notice anything like abnormal the day before. Um, and then 
the day of the shooting, we went to the concert around like 7ish and we got in. 
And we like worked pur way to the front and we were in the like middle of that 
main crowd right there in front of the stage; like probably 20 people back. And 
um, I was with my friend during the Jason Aldean set and she said that she 
needed to go to the bathroom; And so we like started walking backwards like if 
you were facing away from the stage, we were walking to the right. And we 
started walking to that like set of porta-potty's over there. And We like were 
almost there and that's like when we started hear, hearing the first shots go off. 
And like immediately starting running out that exit there like facing away from the 
stage on the right. And like we were like not even out of the concert and right 
after the shooting had staded iikp; I felt something- hit: my fpbt, And i• we, I started 

and we just kept running. And she Piso like it was grazed or like something hit 
her calf too and she has like a big gash and a bruise. Um, and so we just ran like, 
like perpendicular to the Las Vegas strip. Just like as far as we could past like the 
Motel Q there and then um, crossed the street there and then worked our way 
back from or through the um. MGM parking garage. And that's we were staying 
and then we went back up to our room and we just stayed there until we left for! 

■ the airport the next day,\ 

Okay. Um, you said you noticed that you had pain in your foot. What actually 
happened to your foot? 

Um( like I was wearing my cowboy boots and like I felt something hit it. And that I 
just; at that point I just rah and when I got back to the hotel room, l took off my 
boot and like my foot, my sock was like completely covered in blood. And there 
was like a little piece of shrapnel in it; 

Okay, Now did you remove that or did that get removed when you went back to 
Texas and went to the hospital? 

I removed it, 

You did? 

Yeah. 

Det. Clark: And what did you do with that? 

Um, I still have it. 

PajfcSflfe 



Statement Of: 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(Continuation) 

Eveht#! 171001-3519 

Det Clark: 

Detv Clark: 

You do still have it? Qkay. 

Um, and you said you went to the Texas Health Harris Methodist Hospital? 

Det Clark: 

Pet, Clark: 

Okay, And 

Yeah, 

aS your attending physician? 

Okay, And what did they do at the hospital for you? 

Urn, they did an x-ray to see if there was any more metal in my foot arid then um, 

there was ho ^ ymjputhe cot 

. pain medicine. 

h it up because it was 

Det, Clark: 

Det. Clark: 

Det Clark: 

And who’s your friend? ; 

She's sitting right here with me. Do you wanna talk to her? 

Actually* yeah. That would be awesome. 

Okay. Here she is, 

Yes, ma'am. How afevou? This is Detective Clark with Las Vegas Metro. Mm* I 
was speaking wtth^BfcYou're being* this conversation is being recorded, I 
wanna let you know that in the beginning. Um* if you don't mind, l‘d like to get 
your information as well. Um, did you go to the hospital- 

Det, Clark: For your injury? 

Um, I went with her. I didn’t get checked out, I was, oh* and 
a tetanus shot 

also got 
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Statement Of; 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(Continuation) 

Event#; 171001-3519 

Dot Clark; 

Dot Clark; 

Del Clark; 

Um, I was. I'm up to date on my tetanus shot I just have a, a large bruise on my 
calf with a, with a small nick in ft and 1,1 didn’t feel any metal in it And I was just 
gonna wait to get medical attention If it worsened. 

Okay- Well, my suggestion to you would be definitely get it sooner than later 
because if urn, if it does get infected, you, tetanus isn’t the only thing that you can 
get, hut you could end up If rt gets infected and then get sepsis, you could either 
lose your leg or your life. So I don’t want that to happen to you- Sometimes minor 
things turn into big things- Especially um, if that is a fragment of a round or 
something that’s in your leg, What l*d like to do- 

Right, 

Is get your information, Um- 

Sure, , 

else does come further from this, that irII be documented how. 

Del Clark; 

DetT Clark; 

Of course. 

Okay. Um, and let me just, change the page herd. What's your name, ma’am? 

Okay. And what's your date of birth,! 

Det. Clark: Okay, And do you know your social? 

Del. Clark: 

Det. Clark: 

Okay. What is it? 

Okay. 

Det. Clark; Okay, And um, what race are you? Are you white, black, Hispanic? 

White, 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(Continuation) 

Event#: 171001-3619 

Dei Clark: 

Pet Clark: 

pet. Clark; 

Det Clark: 

Okay, And how tall are you and how much do you weigh? 

5*3”, 120* 

Blonde and blue. 

. You got my next questions. Alright. And you’re also a student atfe 

Okay* And what’s a good phone number (or you? 

Pet. Clark; What was the zip again? I'm sorry. 

Pet. Clark; 

pet Clark: 

pet, Clark; 

Det. Clark: 

Okay, And the name of the afreet did you say it wasfcas inflfMM 

. Its Baeh. No,; 

Okay: So its! 

Yes, Yes, 

Okay, Alright, So you were also at the concert? You guys came from Texas up 
here to Las Vegas together? You both stayed: in the same hotel room? You both 
were at the same event? 

And you two ran together when it happened? Is there anything different that you 
observed than, I, I know you overheard^fldspeaking with me. Urn, anything 
that you observed that she didn’t observe or anything like that? 

i think maybe that she just didn’t mention we could hear if. We couldn't tell if the 
shots were high or low, but you could tell they were coming from the direction, 
the opposite direction from where we were running. So from the Mandalay Bay 
side. 
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Statement Of: 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(Continuation) 

Event#: 171001-3519 

Del Clark: 

Dot, Clark: 

Det. Clark: 

Dei Clark: 

But it did sound like things were echoing so it was little confusing from where the 
shots were coming from. 

Okay, And did it sound- 

But we thought we, we thought the shopter wap like in the Venue, Like on the 
ground just shooting from that other direction, 

N-, we couldn't really tell it was from up above- 

Okay, And tike you said, with the echo uhT these are still things thatweYe 
investigating. Between the echo and the high powered Uh( rifles that he Was 
using um, it absolutely- 

Del Clark: 

Det, Clark: 

Del. Clark; 

Would sduhd and the way everything was and, and the audio and everything ' 
there, it, it absolutely would sound like that. Arid rm wondering even if they had 
left the mice on, that the micS were actually reverberating that, that- 

Sound as well. So um, I’m glad you guys are okayr lJm glad that you guys are just 
^■' injured and not, you know, anything worPe than that; WeVe, we’ve got enough of 

that here already, so. 

Um, anything else that you’d like to ask of me? Anything else that you can think 
of from that night? 

Um, not that I can think of. 

Det, Clark; 

Det, Clark: 

SO, so 1, this isiHRagafn* Um, 1 have like Fort Worth FD that keeps calling me, 

To take a report. Is, is there anything l need to do about that or can I just say I 
did it- 

UmP they may be trying to help us out if they call you back, please go ahead and 
give 'em the uh* the 86-, pr I'm sorry, 828-26- 

Okay, 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Statement Of; 
(Continuation) 

Event#: 171001-3519 

Det Clerk: That number that I text you. 

Oat, Clark: Okay, Just give them that number and tell them they can calf and speak to me 
ahd uh, end we'Mhat way we’re not doubling efforts; I’m sure that they're just 
trying to do everything that they can to help us out because* 

Del Clark: When you go to the hospital there urn, a lot of times the uh, the hospital has to 
report urn, that you were obviously the victim of a gunshot and it's- 

Oet, Clart if$ sad to pay that some people would take, let's say they were in a shooting 
down there in Fort Worth urn- 

■', ... ■.,1 n 

.Dei. 

. 

They would use the, the events here in las Vegas- 

(inaudible)* 

Dot Clark: As an excuse; to go to the hospital, get help and, and say oh, yeah, I wasn't in 
anything down here. So that's what they're probably trying to follow up on. If it is* 

pet Clark: Fee) free to talk to them, If it is that they’re just trying to help us out, have them 
give me a call. 

Pet, Clark: 

Dot, Clark: 

Okay: 

Okay. 

Okay, Perfect. 

Urn, any other questions for me.^MPK 

Um, I don't think so. 

Find out what we need to do to follow up after. 

What? 

Is there anything else we need to do to follow up or? 
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Statement 01: 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
(Continuation) 

Event #: 1710014619: 

Det Clark: Um, not right now. You may be contacted again by myself or one our 
Counterterrorism Detectives or even the FBI may call you. Depending um, right 
now it appears that you guys are victims and not really witnesses because you 
didn’t see the shooter, you can't idbhfify the shooter, anything like that 

Det. Clark: Um, but there may be people contacting you. Always second guess if it's not 
from a Police department If it’s some uh, again there's in times of tragedy like 
this, people take advantage of it and they may call you and tell you oh, we can 
help you with this* we can help you with that Um, 

Det, Clark: Get their number, verify it before you give them any information. 

Okay, 

j-ii i’ v- i ■ i,^ii v.uj111 j ■ ■’,*.i vli|f|[Li M■ , ,i..pi.,, i,.i■ Jj i p ■ <|r j.,i, i. j -,... ^i-ji,if i• 11‘.?i |,fV./1.-■'s-p.-iiul.|, ,!/,■ ^.1, .k.j,iiaj, |V 1 ir \,71111-^.,, cj,j i ^-'r ,. ?**ij ^P|ip r1'i■«;»i11(-'if,1 ■,\ »"■ 11, ,'m j nr ■ 71 ji’i*-i, 1•;",,/|hTj; ■ n■ ■uri*'V y 

And then that bullet fragment, you guys don’t need that or anything? 

Det Clark; 

Det Clark: 

Um, we would actually like that, I don’t know how they want to uh, to get ahold of 
that 3o let me, let m© make sorne phone calls and I’ll, I will actually call you back 
as to what we wanna do with that fragment 

Alright Um, just let me finish something real quick right here. Uh, Operator, this 
is gonna be the enj^f the interview, Sam^eopi^resent. The phone number 
that 1 contacted^Hk>n is going to beVHHBHlAgain, this will be the end 
of the interview. Thank you. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED At 6446 Mora St Las Vegas, MV 66117 ON THE m OAY OP 
October. AT_HOURS. 
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